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An AICPA publication for the local firm

NEW IDEAS FOR THE NEW AGE
Firm brochures are scarcely a new idea, but Stone
field Josephson, a one-office “regional" CPA firm
based in Los Angeles, recently provided one that
takes a different approach to letting people know of
its capabilities. The firm decided to present the
information from the clients’ perspective. In effect,
to let some clients tell the story.
Stonefield Josephson considered several versions
of its brochure before deciding to go with one featur
ing five successful business clients. Four of the cli
ents had been with the CPA firm from their start-up
years. All of them use most of the services offered
and credit the firm for its contributions to their
successes.
Joel S. Stonefield, managing partner, says the
idea behind the selection of clients was to show the
different industries the firm serves. The focus,
though, is on its core, which is the apparel industry
on the West Coast. Three of the five featured clients
are apparel manufacturers, one of which has
branched into real estate development. The other
two are a consumer electronics import firm and a
jewelry manufacturer and distributor. In describing
their own businesses, the clients tell about the CPA
services they use and how these services have helped
them.
Another point that Stonefield Josephson wanted
to make with the brochure is the firm’s regionality.
The firm has one office but covers the entire West
Coast. The consumer electronics company, for
example, is based in Seattle, Washington, a distance
of over 1,000 miles from Los Angeles. The client says
that distance is totally irrelevant to the effectiveness
of their working relationship thanks to Stonefield
Josephson’s advanced computer network and the
frequent use of FAX machines.
A third goal was to mention each partner by name
somewhere in the brochure. Sometimes this is
achieved in the comments of clients, or partners
might be mentioned in the two-page description of
the firm's services.

These two pages are the only ones devoted specifi
cally to what the firm does. There are no pho
tographs of staff sitting at conference tables,
biographies of partners or, as Mr. Stonefield puts it,
the inevitable picture of the pile of books in the tax
library. Instead, there is near total reliance on client
testimony on the firm and its staff.
Mr. Stonefield says that the firm wanted the bro
chure to project an image of what a group of bright
accountants can do for people. At a cost to the firm
of over $5 a copy, this was not a cheap undertaking.
The firm made sure the paper, printing, design, and
graphics (all client oriented) was of excellent
quality. Stonefield Josephson printed 5,000 copies,
which it estimates will be a sufficient amount for
two years.
No dates are mentioned—except to say when
firms were founded—and few specific references are
made to time periods and financial figures. This
should give the brochure a longer life. Updating or
featuring new clients should be relatively easy, any
way, since the brochure is somewhat modular. There
is a flap on the inside front cover to hold business
cards and inserts, press releases, and flyers of inter
est to the recipients. The brochure is not usually
sent to present clients, but to banks, lawyers, factor
ing companies, and other entities with whom Stone
field Josephson and its clients do business. Prospec
tive clients, of course, are presented with the
brochure upon meeting, if it is not mailed in
advance.
(Continued on page 7)
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The Hidden Costs of Acquisitions
Two years ago, Mobile Technology, Inc., a client in
the rapidly expanding market of shared medical
services,* was faced with a choice of growing by
generating business internally or by acquiring com
petitors. Fundamentally, the choice was either to
build a larger management team and client base or
to acquire established operations. The client chose
the latter strategy which quickly established it as
the market leader nationwide. The company’s
growth from $10 million in revenues to over $40
million in 14 months was primarily the result of two
acquisitions.
Ronald D. Van Horssen, president of Mobile Tech
nology, says that having experienced these acquisi
tions, he has become more sensitive to the costs and
difficulties of managing an acquisition-based
growth strategy. The costs go beyond explicit ones
such as fees for legal, accounting, and investment
banking services to those related to the time man
agement must spend negotiating the transaction
and managing the integration process.
For small, rapidly growing companies, the cost of
diverting management's attention can be signifi
cant. And if operations are geographically dis
persed, as is the situation with Mobile Technology,
Mr. Van Horssen says it is particularly challenging
to integrate the acquired entities into a single
cohesive company. Some of the problems that sur
faced and some of the benefits realized are common
to any small company that pursues growth through
merger or acquisition.
In order to help people feel they are part of the
entire company, Mobile Technology had to make
major revisions to its organizational and manage
ment reporting structure. Disseminating a corpo
rate culture is a slow process, however, that requires
commitment from top management. Mr. Van
*The cost of new diagnostic and treatment technologies, pre
cludes many hospitals and physician groups from purchasing
and managing their own facilities. Typically, these services are
provided using specially designed mobile systems operated
under contract with the hospital or physician group.

Horssen says that he found getting people to accept
a different corporate culture was one of the toughest
problems he has had in business. When an entire
company is acquired, there is an overwhelming
tendency for it to retain its own culture, and even
well-intentioned managers can obstruct integration
efforts.
Mr. Van Horssen believes that one of the benefits of
an acquisition strategy is that it helps an
entrepreneurial company in the transition to a pro
fessionally managed firm. He says that cultivating
leadership within management ranks is difficult in
an entrepreneurial/founder-run business. The new
blood and different cultures that come with acquisi
tions help break down the notion that the founder
has to make every decision. Mobile Technology’s
acquisitions also added staff which, in turn, necessi
tated a more structured management. Mr. Van
Horssen believes the new structure will serve the
firm well as it continues to grow.
His advice to firms thinking of acquiring another
company is to consider all the costs involved—
implicit as well as explicit. He says that although
there may be economies of scale to realize over the
longer term, there are short-term costs that must be
expected. (He thinks of these as temporary dis
economies of scale.) These are real costs, however,
and management has a responsibility to ensure that
the benefits of an acquisition outweigh all costs.
As a result of its acquisitions, Mobile Technology
is able to offer new services to present clients and
better serve their needs. In addition, the company
has begun to establish more effective management
and reporting procedures, has built an infrastruc
ture that will support further growth, and has also
begun to realize certain economic advantages in
purchasing, financing, and marketing. Mr. Van
Horssen believes the acquisition strategy has
worked and that Mobile Technology is more suc
cessful than it would have been had it relied on
internal growth. Nevertheless, he thinks the strat
egy certainly had its challenges. □

—by Shirley Cheramy, CPA, Price Waterhouse, 1880
Century Park East, Los Angeles, California 90067
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How to Use AICPA Software in
Your Practice

Developed by the AICPA, Engagement Manager is an
on-the-job project management program designed
to replace the manually prepared audit summary.
Instead of using different colored pencils and sym
bols to distinguish audit team members, auditors
merely enter their time and expenses by area into
the in-charge’s computer, and the program tracks
the activity of each individual.
Engagement Manager can produce a variety of
analytical reports for the in-charge, including a
projection of overruns and delays by area and for the
entire engagement—both in hours and in dollars. It
can also provide a weekly one-page executive sum
mary of each engagement that allows partners to
react to operational problems while there is still
time to take effective action.
Designed to provide on-site, on-screen analysis
capabilities for the in-charge, the program can
assist in drafting progress billings, and in creating
budgets or proposals. It can also reconcile time and
expenses to the time and billing system (some time
and billing systems will accept Engagement Man
ager diskettes as input) and perform a variety of
other tasks.
The program uses the
same approach that you
probably follow manually:
Create budget. Enter
areas and assign staff. If
individual staff have not
been assigned to this
engagement, staff levels may
be used. Budgeted hours and
expenses are also entered.
You have the option of enter
ing deadline dates.
Record time. At the end of
each day, time spent and
suggestions for changes in
estimated time to complete
entered by the staff.
Analyze. The areas that
are projected to be under or
over budget are computed.
The in-charge may scan the
engagement areas and
decide what changes are
needed to keep the engage
ment on track. Staff sugges
tions to change the esti
mated time to complete
engagement areas are
reviewed and acted upon.

Report. A variety of reports may be created when
needed. These include a summary of the engage
ment to date, an analysis of important engagement
areas, and listings of engagement staff by name,
each persons level and hourly rates, engagement
assignments, and each areas budgeted number of
hours. The reports can be called to the screen,
printed on paper, or put onto a disk.
Engagement Manager was designed by the same
practitioners and system developers as other pro
grams in the AICPA’s Computerized Accounting Tool
Series (CATS)—Accountant’s Trial Balance and Audit
Program Generator. Designed to be easy to learn and
to use, all CATS programs share common menu
structures, function key assignments and program
operations. Users of one CATS product can quickly
learn how to use another one.
Engagement Manager is available in both 3½-inch
and 5¼-inch formats for 100 percent IBM compati
ble computers with hard disk drives and MS-DOS or
PC-DOS version 3.1 or greater. For additional infor
mation (including site license pricing), call AICPA
Software Support: (212) 575-5412.
The program can be obtained until July 15 at a
member price of $196. (There is a money-back guar
antee). Call the AICPA order department: (800) 2480445. □
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Partner/Shareholder Compensation—
One Firms Case Study

the firm and, more important, to analyze the firm’s
performance. Then, through a mutual agreement,
we adjust our base salaries. In the beginning, the
base salaries were related to seniority, with the sen
ior partner receiving the largest amount. Over the
years, however, the differences have diminished.
With the exception of the senior partner, who
receives a little more, partners base salaries have
become approximately equal.
Profit splitting is based on a tiered formula—the
tiers being based on the prior year’s profits and
adjusted from year to year. (See the exhibit below.)
Adjustments are also made when new partners/shareholders are admitted, in the knowledge
that they will continually expand their client
responsibilities.

We started our firm in May 1976—three partners
and one part-time secretary. Even though one part
ner was older than the other two and had the bulk of
the client base, we all were opposed to establishing a
strictly objective compensation system that would
create a lot of competition among us.
Rather than having our compensation based on
client referrals and production, we agreed that we
would all be marketing oriented and would become
involved in activities that would promote the firm
and generate clients. We also agreed, however, that
we would all try to get as much production as we
could.
We have followed this philoso
phy from the beginning. We do
keep track of our production and
Exhibit
our client responsibilities. These
are not factors that enter
LEVINE, HUGHES & MITHUEN, INC. COMPENSATION METHOD
directly into our compensation
calculations, however.
Compensation is based on fixed unequal salaries which historically amount to 50
percent or less of total shareholder compensation.

Our method of determining
compensation
Our decision was to set fixed,
unequal salary amounts. When
we started, there was probably
a two-to-one difference
between the salary of the older,
more experienced partner and
those of the other partner and
myself. We decided that all
other compensation would
derive from the profits of the
firm.
We established a tiered for
mula in which the senior part
ner would receive an amount
approximating what he was
being compensated before we
formed the firm. From then on,
we would basically share firm
profits equally. We believed
that we could maintain this
system through the growth of
the firm, which, in fact, is what
we have done. Currently, there
are twenty-two people in the
firm, including four partners
and a principal who has an
equity interest.
Our approach is to meet at
the end of each year to review
our individual contributions to
Practicing CPA, July 1989

Profit splitting is based on tiered formula.

Basic firm philosophy assumes
(1) All shareholders will make a best effort in producing dollars for the firm
through personal production and client referral.

(2) All shareholders will contribute and take responsibility for various admin
istrative functions. Each shareholder will have good and weak years in
client referral, health, etc.
(3) As long as all shareholders are contributing their best efforts and working
full time, no shareholder will take a reduction in his compensation in order to
admit a new shareholder.
(4)

Salaries and profit splitting will be evaluated and negotiated annually.
(a) Base salaries have increased for shareholders based on individual
production in relation to total shareholder production, client referral, and
firm administrative responsibility.

(b) Information re: production, client responsibility, write-downs, (realiza
tion), and collection experience are produced monthly but not used
directly in determining compensation.
(c) Profit splitting based on tiered formula is negotiated annually. Last fiscal
year profit splitting tiered formula:
Annual
Shareholder
Amount Available
Percentage of
to Distribute
Distributions
Prin
A
D
B
C
cipal
-0—

$0-100,000

49%

24%

24%

$100,001 - 163,000

25

25

25

25

-0-

$163,001 and up

20

20

20

20

20%

3%
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New partners’ production is normally at a high
level when they are admitted, and the only reason to
make adjustments is a change in billing rates. For
the most part, partners billing rates are the same,
and the adjustments, too, are much the same. All of
us share administrative responsibilities and make
sure staff is informed about tax, accounting, and
auditing updates, etc. We, therefore, don’t have a
managing partner in the sense that one partner is
primarily responsible for this function in the firm.
There have been some years in which one partner
might have had unusually high production, or
another partner, because of, say, health problems,
might have had low production. But we have not
adjusted compensation. We all have strong as well
as weak years. We realize that, and don’t wish it to
significantly affect shareholder compensation. For
us, firm performance is more important than indi
vidual performance.
As mentioned earlier, we do maintain statistics
related to client responsibility and production, etc.,

Staff Meetings

Staff Progress

Job prospects for accounting graduates are brighter
than ever, according to a recent AICPA survey of 366
public accounting firms and 772 colleges. The study,
The 1989 Supply of Accounting Graduates and the
Demand for Public Accounting Recruits, found that
the total number of accounting graduates decreased
four percent in 1987-88, but public accounting firm
demand for them increased three percent. Firm
demand is expected to increase another one percent
in 1988-89.
More women are entering accounting than ever
before. In 1987-88, 52 percent of new accounting
graduates were women, compared with 28 percent
in 1976-77, the first year such statistics were
gathered. In the same period, the percentage of
female graduates hired by accounting firms has
nearly doubled, from 24 percent in 1976-77 to 46
percent in 1987—88.
These demographic trends are expected to con
tinue in the years ahead. Already, in some parts of
the country, firms are experiencing considerable dif
ficulty in obtaining any staff. In other firms, well
over half the entry-level accountants are women,
and, for many firms, high staff turnover is a major
concern. All firms, then, are interested in retaining
skilled staff accountants, maximizing their abil
ities, and eliminating any obstacles to their upward
progress.
In 1984, the AICPA Future Issues Committee iden

although these are not used specifically in deter
mining compensation. The reasons for this are that,
quite often, one partner may bring in a client but
another partner may have more experience in the
client’s industry or more technical capability in a
given area, and end up handling the actual work. We
look at collections, realizable fees, standard billing
rates versus actual rates billed—write-ups, write
downs, etc. These are the items in which we are
interested.
Looking ahead, we realize that as the firm grows,
we might run into situations where one partner has
a material difference between his or her production
and client responsibilities and other partners’, but
this is not being reflected in compensation. At this
point, though, we are staying with the formula.
Everybody is satisfied. □
—by John M. Hughes, CPA, Levine, Hughes &
Mithuen, Inc., CPAs, 60257 South Quebec Street,
Suite 375, Englewood, Colorado 80111

tified the upward mobility of women as one of four
teen major issues facing the profession. As a result of
this committee's report, the AICPA board of direc
tors authorized the formation of the Upward Mobi
lity of Women Special Committee to identify
obstacles to women's progress and to recommend
strategies for eliminating them. This will be an
ongoing process.
Among the suggestions the special committee
made last year in its report to the AICPA board of
directors was that training and guidance to foster
advancement should be given to all employees
according to their needs, and that employers should
encourage open discussion between employees and
management. Section 311.03 of the AICPA Manage
ment of an Accounting Practice Handbook, "Partner/
Staff Communications,” suggests that firms use
staff meetings, staff evaluation, and staff attitude
surveys in their efforts to establish effective com
munication with employees.
Staff meetings can be conducted in a variety of
ways and for a variety of purposes. Participants at
practice management conferences ask questions
such as, What do you think of staff holding a retreat
and bringing ideas back to the firm? Should a close
employer/staff relationship be encouraged in a firm
of eight to twelve people? In what size firm is a staff
meeting necessary, should there be a formal agenda,
and at what hours should the meeting be held? Let’s
see how two firms respond to these questions and
how they conduct staff meetings.
Practicing CPA, July 1989
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Fostering communication and education
A staff retreat could be a good way to increase
entrepreneurship within the firm, but it could also
result in the staff's becoming too critical of the firm.
Two techniques might alleviate that possibility.
One technique would be to have the same facili
tator the firm employs for its partners' retreat also
facilitate the staff retreat. If the firm does not use a
facilitator, the partners might consider having staff
attend a portion of their retreat. In our firm, for
example, we have allocated approximately eight
hours out of our twenty-hour retreat to the par
ticipation of supervisory personnel.
All firms, no matter what their size, should hold
staff meetings. Even if there are only two people in
the firm, they will find it most helpful to communi
cate regularly. A staff meeting does not have to be
formal but it should be consistent. For example,
every Monday morning, the staff of a small firm
could go over the agenda for the upcoming week and
discuss any anticipated problems. As a firm grows
and the number of staff members increases, it is
necessary to set a formal agenda for these meetings.
At our firm, we meet every Thursday morning. All
employees must attend, except those on vacation or
on sick leave. No excuses are accepted! Each meet
ing is divided into different sections, and the topics
are varied. The opening section, for example, deals
with administrative matters and is attended by all
personnel. After this part is completed, the admin
istrative staff is excused and the selected technical
topic is discussed. Through such meetings, the firm
can make sure it is communicating with all employ
ees, and that they understand our methodology for
their continuing education.

—by Abram J. Serotta, CPA, Serotta, Maddocks &
Devanny, 1261 Greene Street, Augusta, Georgia 30901
Fostering involvement and advancement
The input of ideas is critical to the continued success
of any organization, and employees should be
encouraged to contribute their thoughts and sug
gestions at all times. A retreat could foster staff
involvement and advancement, but this would
really depend on the size of the firm and on how it is
administered.
An ideal situation might be one in which groups of
individuals (based on degree of experience and posi
tion with the firm) meet away from the office
environment. A relaxed atmosphere, free from dis
tractions, would encourage concentration on prob
lems, elicit enthusiastic discussion of ideas and
solutions to problems, and could result in positive
feedback to the firm.
Although this might be an ideal method of achiev
Practicing CPA, July 1989

ing employee input, it is not always feasible in a
local CPA practice. Nevertheless, it is important to
always let employees know that their input is
desired and encouraged. Other ways of accomplish
ing this—ways that we emphasize in our firm—
include employee surveys, regular partner/staff
meetings, and encouraging partner and staff sup
port of an effective personnel department.

Employees must keep
abreast of
policies and procedures.
Due to the nature of practice and the pressures
placed on personnel, close working relationships
develop naturally in local accounting firms. These
relationships are important and can be an effective
way for staff to learn existing procedures, to teach
others, and to grow within an organization.
Staff activities should be monitored, however.
People who spend an excessive amount of time per
forming the same functions with the same group of
coworkers can lose their individuality and begin to
think like everyone else in the group. This may result
in a loss of open-mindedness and may inhibit a
persons ability to capture all the facts of a situation.
To prevent this from happening, employees should
be rotated in their exposure to various business and
personal experiences.
Employees of every organization, no matter what
its size, must keep abreast of policies and pro
cedures. If meetings are used for the exchange of
information, they must be administered properly. A
meeting of 100 people is too large a forum for the
effective sharing of ideas and encouragement of
feedback. If a staff meeting of this size is held, it
should be used, primarily, to distribute prepared
information.
Smaller groups (up to 25 people) are usually better
at providing an atmosphere in which participants
can comfortably contribute to an open discussion.
And all staff meetings are best held at the end of the
workday or even after hours. Participants can then
fully concentrate on the topics at hand and not be
distracted by daily responsibilities. □

—by Laura Durant, Israeloff, Trattner&Co., 11 Sunrise
Plaza, Valley Stream, New York 11581
Editor’s note: Ms. Durant is personnel director at
Israeloff, Trattner & Co.
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New Ideas (continued from page 1)
Mr. Stonefields signature appears on the first
page at the end of a short piece about accounting in
todays automated world. He explains how Stone
field Josephson has replaced green eyeshades with

green screens—modern, computer-based tools and
telecommunications systems that make accounting
a continuous, current process.
Stonefield Josephson was founded about fifteen
years ago. After about one month, the firm acquired
its first word processor, followed a year later by its
first computer. Today, about 150 clients are tied into
a computer network which supplies their account
ing needs on a time-share basis.
The network is extensive—all over the West
Coast— and the firm, which gives heavy computer
and accounting support, makes it almost a require

An Old Idea for the New Age
Aggressive and progressive? Or too pushy for an
accounting firm? Stonefield Josephson admits it
took a chance last year in the way prospective
clients might react to a billboard it used to adver
tise its accounting services.
The billboard shows a typical graph of business
sales and profits. The problem depicted—sky
rocketing sales and slumping profits—is one
many entrepreneurial, fast-growing companies
run into. These are the types of companies Stone
field Josephson likes to help, and whose attention
it wanted to get.
The primary aim was to get media attention

ment that new clients become system users. The
system allows staff to view clients’ accounts at any
time and to spot surfacing problems—all without
leaving the office.
In fact, Mr. Stonefield thinks that the briefcasetoting accountant going to the clients’ offices will be
obsolete in the not-too-distant future. “With fiber
optic lines,” he says, “we’ll be able to obtain, via
high-speed Fax, those clients’ books and records not
already on our system.” The firm already markets a
sophisticated merchandise management system
with which clients—from start-up operations to
companies with over 100 users—run their busi
nesses. Ultimately, the firm expects most clients to
turn to it as the provider for their information tech
nology needs.
The development of an industry niche and its

rather than clients directly. The campaign was
successful in this respect. The firm was men
tioned in the Los Angeles Times, the Wall Street
Journal, and in several weekly business publica
tions in the Los Angeles area.
The billboard campaign had another effect.
Stonefield Josephson has already made a major
investment in computerized management sys
tems for apparel manufacturers and employs
seven full-time staff members in this activity. The
advertising campaign led Mr. Stonefield to much
more personal involvement in public relations
and in marketing the firm's computer systems—
systems the firm can explain far better than any
one.

Practicing CPA, July 1989
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willingness to embrace new technology has boosted
the firm's productivity. The average revenue per per
son at Stonefield Josephson is about $120,000 a
year—perhaps twice the national average. Mr.
Stonefield says that the high productivity results in
large part from the ability of staff members using
computer-based technology to produce high-value
services at low cost. "For example," he says,
"practically every corporate client has had created
for it a highly complex, integrated operating pro
jection, with virtually endless scenarios possible.
These can be run in a few hours by a two-year staff
accountant, instead of the several days of a partner's
time, as in the past.”
Further, most younger accountants at Stonefield
Josephson have never had to manually create finan
cial statements or adjusted trial balances. They
don’t have to. The computer does it for them.
“What is happening," says Mr. Stonefield, "is that
whole new categories of services are being created
that never existed before, or were available only for
the largest clients. Our firm's high productivity is
the result of our decision to move from pencil-push
ing to business consulting.”

American Institute of Certified Public Accountants, Inc.
1211 Avenue of the Americas
New York, N.Y. 10036

Mr. Stonefield adds, “The technology orientation
has totally changed the economics of our business.
We have become capital-intensive and extremely
entrepreneurial—just like our clients."
Computer technology is affecting all society
though, not just the accounting profession. Whole
industries exist today that would not be possible but
for the computer and modern communications
equipment. The credit card industry is one such
example. The insurance, investment, and medical
services industries are examples of others that have
undergone dramatic change. As suppliers to major
corporations, smaller companies have been in the
forefront of these developments.
A futurist, as well as a CPA, Mr. Stonefield thinks
that CPA firms that understand and intensively use
computers and telecommunications tools are the
ones that will survive and prosper. In his comments
on the first page of the brochure, Mr. Stonefield says
that the traditional role of accountants as purveyors
of "yesterdays news” is out of place today. With
modern tools, he believes, accounting is targeted on
the bottom line yet, at the same time, focused on the
future. □
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